
Lecture 6 

٣  in lines 1-26, Milton states that his subject will be ………… 

1-descripe the heavin  

2-descripe the hell 

3-disobedience of Adam and Eve 

٢  Milton asks his muse to fill his mind with ………..so that he can 

share this knowledge with his readers 

1-names of heavin creatures 

2- divine knowledge 

3-the angels names 

٣  When milton  speaks about his blindness he refers to…….. 

1-his inward blindness 

2-his literal blindness, or loss of eyesight. 

3-both his inward blindness, or lack of divine wisdom, and his 

literal blindness, or loss of eyesight 

١  He begins by praising holy light as the essence of…………. 

1-god 

2-devil 

3-adam and eve 

٣  The idea that God is light was………………. 

1-used by Milton as a first poet do 

2-wrong 

3-common before and during Milton’s time 

١  In Quota,on 3 The narrator consider …………was created for God 

1-adam 

2-eve 

3-satan 

٢  In Quota,on 3 the narrator consider …………..was created for both 

God and Adam. 

1-adam 

2-eve 

3-satan 

٣  He notes that ……….. seems to be more intelligent and spiritually 

pure than ………….. 

1-eve   -     adam 

2-satan    -     reble angels 

3-adam       -       eve 

٢  This assessment illustrates Milton’s belief that male and female 

genders and their roles are…………. 



1-the same 

2-unequal 

3-equal 

١   the lines at Quota,on 4 at the end of book X , first spoken by 

………., and then narrated by ……………. 

1-Adam   -    Milton 

2-Eve       -     Milton 

3-Satan      -       milton 

٣  Quota,on 5 lines are spoken by…………. To…………. in Book XII just 

before Adam and Eve are led out of Paradise. 

1-EVE   -     Michael 

2-ADAM      -       Michael 

3-Michael   -     Adam 

٢  To assure Adam and Eve's  ……….., they should live their lives by 

seven tenets: obedience, faith, virtue, patience, temperance, love, 

and charity. 

1-sadness 

2-happiness  
٢  Living by the seven tenets: obedience, faith, virtue, patience, 

temperance, love, and charity , will allow them to create an 

…………. 

1-inner Hell 

2-inner paradise 

3- creatures 

١  the seven sins allow Satan to create his ………. 

1-inner Hell 

2-inner paradise 

3- creatures 

 


